






































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































- Help Agencies to 
respond to changes 
quickly
- Empower 
Agencies to make 
changes 
themselves
- Reuse tools that 
work across 
government
- New tools and 
products quicker to 
market
Agile Delivery
- Agencies drive 
the priorities 
- Agencies control 
costs
- Implementations 
are 3 times more 
successful
- Making changes 









- Replace aging 
inflexible hardware
- Develop a 
modern flexible 
workforce
- Currently legacy 
maintenance costs 



















- Hire new skills and 
talent
- Harmonize skills 
around small 
number of platforms 
and technologies
- Knowledge 
transfer to new 
workforce
- Address shrinking 


















































































































































































































































































- 25 separate 
licensing systems
- Five Imaging 
systems







- 95% fail to deliver 
full value (Standish 
Group)
- Expensive and 
complex change 
process
- Agencies lose 
control of costs
- Slow to market
Old Rigid 
Software
- Expensive to 
maintain 
- Newer workforce 
is not trained in,  
has limited interest 
in older technology
- Improvments are 








difficult to keep 
secure from cyber 
threats
- Workforce needed 
to maintain is aging
- Unable to isolate 
applications -
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OIT Tech Night 
































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































 465 million megabytes (465 terabytes) of data storage 
 48 million emails per year (inbound and outbound) 
 2.2 million intrusion attempts foiled (daily) 
 65,000  customer support calls, 98% satisfied or highly satisfied rating  
  48,000 “tickets” for service (annually) 
  30,000  generic spam emails blocked (daily) 
  16,000 network connections  
  15,000 phone lines 
  12,000 computers and email accounts 
  7,000  SecurID (remote access) accounts 
  2,908  users with Blackberries, iPhones, and other mobile devices 
  2,625  mobile & portable radios 
  869  servers (physical and virtual) 
  600  applications systems (all Executive Branch agencies) 
  600  facilities supported statewide with network access  
 500  invoices processed (monthly) 
  475  Oracle databases 
  388  contracts managed 
  200  wireless access locations (480 access points) 
  100  projects in support of all agencies and enterprise systems
  40  mountaintop radio tower sites 
 24/7/365 network monitoring 
 24/7/365 business continuity / disaster recovery (BC/DR) management 

 & 











Chief Information Officer (CIO) 
 Liaison to Governor’s Office for all things relating to IT 
 Liaison to Legislature and Committees 
 Liaison to Judicial Branch and Constitutional Offices    
 IT strategy/ direction-setting 
 Enterprise architecture and security 
 IT business relationship 
 Communications and media relations (marketing)  
 Policy 
 Project management 
 Business process management 
 Represents Maine on National Association of State CIOs  (NASCIO) 
 Boards and Committees: 
• IT Executive Committee, Chair 
• CIO Council, Chair 
• GeoLibrary Board, Member           
 
Chief Technology Officer (CTO)  
 Represents CIO as needed 
 Governance   
 Financial management 
 Firstnet (critical Federal-led project for  
   nation-wide communications) 
 Develop an Enterprise mobile strategy 
 eGovernment (InforME and OIT) 
 Research Federal technology grants 
 OIT Billing project  
 Production problem resolution and follow up 
 Contract management 
 OIT Administrative Staff 
 Boards and Committees:  
 InforME Board, Chair 
 ConnectME Authority, Member (Phil Lindley) 
                  Associate CIO for Applications 
 Development and maintenance of all agency 
       and enterprise applications (both custom-built 
       and commercial software)  
 State-wide strategic application vision towards 
       common, integrated solutions 
 Standardization of common tools and practices  
 Operational budget for applications 
                          Associate CIO for CTS 
 Oversees all OIT operations 
 Management of the State’s IT infrastructure  
           (network, servers, storage, data centers, etc.) 
 IT desktop support and customer service delivery 
 Operational budget for core infrastructure services 
 Strategic planning/ implementation 










































































































































































1. Security and Risk Management: governance, budget and resource requirements, security frameworks, 
data protection, training and awareness, insider threats, third party security practices as outsourcing 
increases, determining what constitutes "due care" or "reasonable" 
 
2. Cloud Services: cloud strategy, proper selection of service and deployment models, scalable and 
elastic IT-enabled capabilities provided "as a service" using internet technologies, governance, service 
management, service catalogs, platform, infrastructure, security, privacy, data ownership 
 
3. Consolidation/Optimization: centralizing, consolidating services, operations, resources, 
infrastructure, data centers, communications and marketing "enterprise" thinking, identifying and 
dealing with barriers 
 
4. Business Intelligence and Data Analytics: applying BI/BA within the enterprise, communicating the 
value, building expertise, delivering shared services, exploring big data, data analytics 
 
5. Legacy Modernization: enhancing, renovating, replacing, legacy platforms and applications, business 
process improvement 
 
6. Enterprise Vision and Roadmap for IT: vision and roadmap for IT, recognition by administration that IT 
is a strategic capability, integrating and influencing strategic planning and visioning with consideration 
of future IT innovations, aligning with Governor's policy agenda 
 
7. Budget and Cost Control: managing budget reduction, strategies for savings, reducing or avoiding 
costs, dealing with inadequate funding and budget constraints 
 
8. Human Resources/Talent Management: human capital/IT workforce, workforce reduction, attracting, 
developing and retaining IT personnel, retirement wave planning, succession planning, 
support/training, portal for workforce data and trends 
 
9. Agile and Incremental Software Delivery: iterative design and incremental development of software 
solutions, allows for design modifications, prototyping and addition of new capabilities as part of the 
development process 
 
10. Disaster Recovery/Business Continuity: improving disaster recovery, business continuity planning and 
readiness, pandemic/epidemic and IT impact, testing 












1. Security Enhancement Tools: continuous diagnostic monitoring (CDM), digital forensics 
2. Cloud Solutions: software as a service 
3. Legacy Application Modernization/Renovation 
4. Data Management: master client index/master data management, information exchanges 
(e.g., health, justice, transportation, environmental) 
5. Business Intelligence (BI), Business Analytics (BA): applications, big data, data analytics 
6. Identity and Access Management: technologies and solutions 
7. Mobile Workforce: technologies and solutions 
8. Virtualization: servers, desktop, storage, applications, data center 
9. Networking: voice and data communications, unified 
10. Document/Content/Records/E-mail Management 
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